Syllables and Affixes

Sort 38

a- away  degree  another
de- debate  believe  divide
be- because  depend  awhile
oddball  along  between
desire  develop
among  upon
against  beneath
afraid  beyond
aloud  defend
agreed  begun
direct

Select four of the following activities:
word search  tic-tac-toe  sort
sentences  rainbow words  ABC order
Word Search

degree another believe divide depend awhile
along between desire develop among upon
against beneath afraid beyond aloud defend
agreed begun direct

A B E L I E V E C R B T S
D I V I D E D A N J E K A
E L A B E Y O N D S N A G
G O F S P A S D A C E D R
R J R B E T W E E N A C E
E U A C N O E S D A T N E
E H I E D L N I E W H A D
O B D W A K T R C U A M S
A W H I L E D E V E L O P
N A F B O A C S U R O N L
O C H T N D U P O N U G K
T R N A G A I N S T D S T
H D E F E N D C A W E N J
E A W T H M V B E G U N D
R S R D I R E C T A W C A
Tic-Tac-Toe

Find someone to play with. Instead of using x and o to mark your spot, choose one sight word each and write it to hold your place.

- degree
- another
- believe
- divide
- depend
- awhile
- along
- between
- desire
- develop
- among
- upon
- against
- beneath
- afraid
- beyond
- aloud
- defend
- agreed
- begun
- direct
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word Sort</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. oddball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. because</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. away</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sentences
Write 5 sentences using at least 5 different words from the list below. Circle or highlight the words you use.

degree another believe divide depend awhile
along between desire develop among upon
against beneath afraid beyond aloud defend
agreed begun direct

1. ______________________________________
   ______________________________________

2. ______________________________________
   ______________________________________

3. ______________________________________
   ______________________________________

4. ______________________________________
   ______________________________________

5. ______________________________________
   ______________________________________
Rainbow Words

You will need colored pencils to complete this activity. Write the words from your sort, using a different color for each letter.

degree  another  believe  divide  depend  awhile
along  between  desire  develop  among  upon
against  beneath  afraid  beyond  aloud  defend
agreed  begun  direct

1. _______________  2. _______________
3. _______________  4. _______________
5. _______________  6. _______________
7. _______________  8. _______________
9. _______________  10. _______________
11. _______________  12. _______________
13. _______________  14. _______________
15. _______________  16. _______________
17. _______________  18. _______________
19. _______________  20. _______________
21. _______________
ABC Order

Put the words from your sort in ABC order.

degree  another  believe  divide  depend  awhile
along  between  desire  develop  among  upon
against  beneath  afraid  beyond  aloud  defend
agreed  begun  direct

1. ______________  2. ______________
3. ______________  4. ______________
5. ______________  6. ______________
7. ______________  8. ______________
9. ______________  10. ______________
11. ______________  12. ______________
13. ______________  14. ______________
15. ______________  16. ______________
17. ______________  18. ______________
19. ______________  20. ______________
21. ______________